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THE .PATTER OF LITTLE FUT.
Up with the dun.at morning,

Away to the he hiea,
To wee if the sleepy blossoms

Ilse° begun to open their eyes;
Winning a rim with the wind,

Iliastepas light and fleet ;
ruder my window I hear

The patter of little feet.

Anon to the brook ho wooden.,
In swift} and noiseless flight,

Splashing tho sparkling rfpplce
Like a fair/ water-sprite;

No sand, under fabled rimer
--lhargieams like his goldon hair;
No pearly sea-shell is fairer , •

Than big slander ankles bare; **,•

Not tile rosiest stem of coral '

That blushes in ocean's bed,
Id sweet as the flush dirt follows

Our dkiflidg's airy tread.

From a window broad my neighbor
Looks down on our little cot,

and watches the "pear Man's blessing"—
' I cannot envyhis lot;

Be has pictures, anti books, and music,
Bright fountains, and noble trees,

Flowers that tlogiown in vases, r '
Birtrs from beyond the sear; •

But teviir doer childish latighter
His homeward 'footsteps greet; •

Mtstately halls ne'er aFho
To the tread of innocent feel. '

This child is our" speaking picture,"
A blrdling that chatters and singe,

&matinee a sleeping cherub,
(Our other one has wings;)

Ilia heart is a charming casket,
Full of all that's cunning and sweet,

And no harp strings hold such music)
As tJllows his twinkling lent.

thu Trr y

The highway by angels trod,
•And Cecina to unbar the city

Wiloso builder and unsksr is tied,
Close to the crystal portal,

• I see by the gates of pearl,
The eyes of our other angel—

A sinless little girl.

And I ask to be taught and directed
To guide hie footsteps aright,
that I he, worthy accounted

To walk in the sandals of light;
And hear, amid sour of welcome,

From messengers trustylind fleet,
On tho starry flour of Heat en,

Tho patter of little feta.

CLARA WILLIS; •
Or, The Diamond Ring

It. was kie night before Christmas. Mr.
Xlmayue did out utiserve the little, blue-
nosed boy crouching by titeitiilliantly illu-
minated plate-glass window, ho sprang
out of his carriagoiand went into the throng-
ed shop. Now should he? But. little Ben
Morrow's' eyes, eager with the sickly night
of extreme poderty, took iu every detail of
the rich man's equipage, and his purple fin-
Aura clasped one another tight, as he looked.

"Ohl" be thought, ""how nice it must.be
to be rich—to have cushioned carriages,
and big red fires, and minim pies every day.
Oh, I wish I were rich'!"

And Ben shrank closer into his corner as

the wind fluttered his thin, worn clothing
and lifted the curls, with freezing touch,
from his forehead.

Nor did Mr. Almayno observe him when

be re-entered his carriage, drawing on his
a:pensive fur gloves, and leaning among
the velvet cushions with a Sigh scarcely Ices
earnest than little lien's bad been.

The child's idea of "a big, red fire"
would have been quite realized if he had
seen the scarlet shine that illuminated Mr.
Almayne's luxurious drawing-rooms that
night, glowing softly'on gilded tables, ala-
baster vases, and walls of rose and gold;
while, just before the genial flame, the pale
*blower eat, thoughtfully watching the
flickering spires of green amethyst light,
and very lonely iu his splendid solitude.

I wonder what made me think of home
just then," he murmured, idly tapping his
foot upon the velvet rug.

" I wonder what alchemy conjured up the
old house under the walnut trees; and the
old bridge, where the willow-branches
swept the water-,Lhe bridge whore little
Clara Willis used tart and study her„les-
sons, angled vainly for the fish that
never would bite. How lovely site was, that
golden-haired girl, with her blue-veined
forehead, an 4 dark, down-cast eyes! I was

very much in love with' Clara Willis in those
buy-and-girl days. I should like to know
on what shore the waves of time have cast
her barque. ltis not often that a person one
has known in lang syne vanishes so entirely
and utterly front one's horizon. Poor ClaraI
what glittering air palaces we built in the
future—how sot ly wo plighted our child-
ish troth ! And when I came back with the
fortune ott whose golden colonnades our

4airy castle of happiness uproarod its pin-
etaclos,zhe was gone. And Mary was a

good wife to me, a true one ; but she was
not Clara Willis."

As the thought passed through hie brain,
he inetiuctively glanced &Kin at the finger
upon whiole ho wore the betrothal ring of
hie dead wife. The ring was gono.

"Lost—it erma't be lost," he murnitiiii to
Limself. trying to think when and where he
had last observed it. " Can it leave dropped
from my finger without my knowledge ? I
must notify the police at once, and lava it
advert/eta'. For Mary's ring! I would
not lose it for twice its value, and that would
be no mean sum."

It was a narrow and murky little street,
with hero and there a dim lamp flaring fee-

bly through the white obseurity of the
driven snow ; but little Ben' Idorrow, knew
every one et its covered flag-stones brio:art,
and ran whistling down the alley-way of a
tall, weather-stained building, undaunted
by wind of: tempest.

s'a, what • Jolly glove rim lbrind,"
ho 4aoulste.4l, drivingsuddenly Into a nar-
row doorirsy, and conking upon a BEI4II room

only hallollghlod by a kerosene lamp, be-
side which sat ayoupg woman, busily at
work.' t le the,fire outs?"

"Wrap this old,ehtieri around you, Ben,"
said the womei4lookint up witb.:e.smile
that partook more of Wiwi discintirth "and
yell sObiet mind the sold 'so 'much. All the
coal is;olio, and In't buy any more until
I sat paid for tko oar. pid you sell any
more- matches r;
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BULWER ON THE DESTRUCTION OF
JERUSALEM.

A few weeks ago Sir E Bulwer
deliveted a lecture in Lihcoln, which city
be has for a number o(, years represented
in ,Parlianient, on the early history. of

Pastorri 'nations. Ire gave an outline
history of the Babylonian, Assyrian,
Persian, Egyptian, Greek, and Jewish na-
tions, and closed with the following power-
fulvand drapatie description of the destruc-
tion ofJertisalent by Titus:

"Six years after the birth of our Lord,
Judea and Samaria'becanle a Roman Prey-

ince, tinder suliordinate governors, the most
piteous of whore was Pontius Pilate.. These
gOl•critors became so. oppressive that the
Jews broke out into rebellion; and seventy
,years afle'r Christ, Jerusalem was finally
besieged ,by Titus, .afterwards Emperor of
Rome. No tragedy on the stage has the
same scenes of appalling terror as are to be
found in the history of this siege. The
..city it self factiuns.."
liest war with each other—all the elements
of civil hatred had broke loose—the streets
were slippery with the blood of citizens—-
brother slew brother—the granaries were
sot on firez—famine wasted those whom the
sword did not slay. In the midst of these
civil massnoree, the Roman armies appear-
ed before the walls of Jerusalem. Theivfor
a allot time the rival fastions united against
the common foe, they were again the gal-
lant countrymen of David and Joshua—and
sallied forth and scattereil the ,eagles of
Rome. But this trjumph was brief; the
ferocity of the ill fated Jew soon again
wasted itself on each oilier. And Titus
marched on—encamped his arthies Close by
the walls—and from the heights the Roman
general gazed with awe on the strength and
splendor of the eltrorJohovalt.

Let us bete pause--and take iurselverya
mournful glance at Jerusalem, an it then
was, The city wan fortified by n tripple
wall, save on one side, where if was protec-
ted by deep and impassableravines. Thcso
walls, of, the, most solid masonry, were
guarded by strong towers; opposite to the
loftiest, of these towers Titus had encamped.
From the height of that tower the sentinel
might have seen stretched below the *Me
of that fair territory of Judearabouttepees
from the countrymen of David. Within
those walls was the palace of the ling,-its
roof ofceder, its doors of the rarest marbles,
its chambers filled with the costliest tapes-
tries, and vessels of gold and silver. Groves
and ~, gardens gleaming with fountains,
adornie with statues of bronze, divided the
courtier the palace itself. But high above
all, upon a precipitous rock, rose tho, tem-
ple, fortified and adorned by Solomon. The
temple was as strong without as a citadel—-
within more adorned than a palace. On
entering,you behold porticoes of numberless
columns of prophyry, idarldt and alithAster
gat e 9 adorned with gold and silver, among
8011011 was the wonderful gate called the
Beautiful. Further on,through n viol arch,
was the/tamed portal which admitted into
the interior of the temple itself—all sheeted
over with gold, and overhung by a vine
tree ofgold, the branches of which were as
large as a man. The, roof of the temple,

van on the outside, was set over with gol-
ten spikes, to prevent the birds settling
there 'and defiling the holy dome At a
distance, the whole temple looked like a
mountersnow, fret led with golden "pinaeles.
But alas ! the veil of that temple had been
already rent asunder by an inexpiable crime
and the Lord of Hosts did not fight with
Isreal. But the enemy is thundering at the
wall. All around the oily arose immense
machines, from which Titus poured down
mighty fragments of rock, and showers of
ilftf: The walls gave iTt.y—the oily was
bntered—the temple itself was stormed.
Famine in the meanwhile had made such
havoe,thart the besoiged were mere like spec-
tres than living men ; they devenred the
hells to theitsworda, the sandals .to Their
feet. Even naive itself so perished away,
that a mother devoured her owp infant;
fulfilling the awful words of the warlike
prophet who had first led the Jews towards
the land of promiso—orhe, tender and deli-
cate woman amongst you, who would not
adventure to set the solo of her foot upon
the ground for delicateness and tenderness
—her eye shall be evil toward her young
one and the children that the. shall bear,
for she shall oat them for want ofall things
secretly in the siege and straitness where-
with Om° enemy shall distress thee in thy
gates." Still, as if the fop and the famine
Was not scourge enough, citizens smote
and murdered each other as they met in
the way—false prophets ran howling
through the streets—every image of despair
completes the ghastly picture of the fall of
Jerusalem. And now the temple was set
on fire, )the Jews rushed through the flames
to perisif amidst its ruins. 'lt was a calm
summer night—the 10th of August; the
whole hill od which stood the temple was
one gigantic blaze offire—the roofs of ce-
dar orashed—the golden pinacles of the
dome were like splkop i or.,efinkspri
Through the lurid atmosphere all was, oar'
nage and elaughter ; the echoes of 'shrieks
and yells rang back from the Hill of Zion
and the Mount of Olivia. Amongst the
smoking ruins, and over piles of the dead,
Tittle planted the standard ofRome. .Thus
'were fainted the last avenging proheoios—-
thus perished Jerusalem. In that dreadful
day, mon still wore living who might have
heard the warning voice of him they cruci-
fied—'Verily I say unto youall, these thinge
shall ems upon this generation. * * *

oJerusalern, arusalem, thou Unit killest
the prophets and l(111.)5t them that are sent

Vol. 10.
"Only t*o bozos," sighed the boy. !.1

*as so cold, Clara, that I couldn't go round
to the houses."

41Ve11, never Mind, Ben," she said, cheer-
fully. '•Sit close to me, dear—we'll keep
each other warm. Oh ! Ben, I should like
to have given ybu a nice wholk -oont for
Chrigtmas."

"Don't cry'sis," said the bey leaning his
head against her knee. "Didn't you give
me your shawlifor a condi:otter, only I lost it
that windy day ? • you're Just as good and
sweet as you can be, Clara, and I love you
inat as well as if you were my whole sister,
instead of only half a' one "

She smiled 'through her tears. '
"What was it about a glove, liitb 7"
He sprang suddenly as if remembering

A gentleman dropped it in the street.; I
ran after the carriage, hut it wenC too fast
for me to catch up. Isn't it uico, slot

't Very nice, Ben '
She drew the fur glove abstractedly on

her hand, and. looked irt the rich dark fur.
Why, Ben, what'a this 7"

lisr linger had come in content with some-
thing in the little finger of the glove, and
she drew it out. t ven by the dint light of
the lamp she saw the myriad sparkling fas-
cets of a diamond ring.

" The gentleman must have drawn it od
with his glove," she said, while little Ben
stood by in surprise and delight.

Ben, this is very valuable. We ought
to return it to the owner pt once."

How cnu we if we don't know who he
is r' said lien.

" It will be advertised, dear; every effort
will be made to recover so valuable a jewel.
To-morrow morning you twilit borrow a
a newspaper, and we will look at the adver-
tisements."

"Bister," said Bon, under his breath, "is
It very valuable ? IS it worth a hundred
dollars ?"

" More limn tlint, Ben.. Why'"
"Oh, Clara!" be sobbed, burying his

face in her lap; "a hundred dollars would
be so Rice !„ I wish was n't wrong to
keep it l"

Clara did not answer. Sheonly smoothed
her little brother's lahgled curls, and he
never knew how ltarti it was for her to kcop
back her own tears.

Mr. Almaynvlas'walking impatiently up
and down his long, glittering suite of rooms
in tinChristmas brightness of the next days'

moon, when his portly footman presented
himself in-the doorway. , '

"Weli, Porter ?"

" There's a young perm% anda little boy
down stairs, air, about•tbe advertisement."

" Aak them to walk in, Porter "

Porter glanced dubiously at the velvet
chairs and Wilton carpet

"They're very shabby' and muddy, sir."
"Never mind—show „thew in."
Porter departed, by no means pleased,

and in a minute or two threw open the door
and announced:

" The young person ond the little boy."
" Be stated," said Mr Almayue, courte-

ously. "Can you give me any Information
in regard to the ring I have lost?"

Ben Morrow's sister virus wrapped in a fgf
ded shawl, with a thick, green veil over her
face. She held out the fur glint; and with-
in it a little paper box, from which Blazed
the white fire of the lost ring.

"Ay brother found it in this glove last
night, sir," she said, in a low, timid video.
"The initials, M. A., correspond' with your
advertisement, so we brought it at once to
the etraet and number specified."

"Mr. Almayne opened his pocket-book.
.1 Lave promised a liberal reward," ho

said, taking out a fifty-dollar bill. " Will
this be sufficient?"

Clara Willis throw Lack her veil.
"Ye aro very poor, sir'," eir to said, "but

not so poor as to take a_ reward for doing
our duty. MO& yuu all the same. Como
Ben."

Henry Almayne'd chock had grown very
White as he saw the golden braids and olear
blue eyes of his-sweet first love beneath the
faded biased bonnet.

" Clint !" he exclaimed. " ClaraWillis !

Is it possible that you do not know me?"
She turned at his wild exclamation, and

gazed fixedly at him with dawning recogni-

" Are you—can it be that you are Henry
Almaync 1" she faltercil, only half certain
of the correctness of her conjeolur;.

Ile took her hand tenderly and reverently
in his. If she had been a duchess the ac-
tion could nut have been more full of court-
ly respect.

"Clara, do not go yet," ha• said, plead-
ingly. Lot me unravel Ibis strange myste-
ry of our two lives. Oh, Clara! if this
Christmas day has, indeed, brought me the
sunshine which never irradiated my 119, I
shall bless it. to my dying day I" •

The low sun flamed redly in the westbe-

fore Mr. Aimaync's carriage—the very one

which lien so ignorantly admired the night
before—was summoned to carry Clara rind
her brother, for the last tim% to their equal.
hi home. " For ere the now year dawned
above the wintry earth Clara was married
to the man who had courted her under the
green willows that overhung the wooden
bridge, ten years ago, It was a very short
engagement—and yet it was a very long
ono.

And liArtleltleALNorrow, bask ing in the
reflostod sunshine of his sister's happiness,
found oat what it was lobo rich.

—The mail steamers from City Point
aro crowded daily wills passengers corning
North from Richmond and .Peiersimrg,
sonic on busiuirm and many on visiting

tour 4

EXTERMINATION.
The Abolition Extremists are blatant for

the extermination of the Southern people;
and a large majority of them would gladly
see a. war oLextermiention waged against
the Deniocrats- of the North: In localities
Whore Democrats are in minority, they have
to submit:to allkinds of-abuse, and are fre-
quently maitre-sled for their political opin-
ions. A grist. number 'have recently been
beaten, imprisoned and killed for no ether
offense than speaking of the rysems9imition of
Mr. Lirfoan difteretills ' from what Aboli-
tionists would,havo them do.

.At Lidianapolis, Ind., Ave mon suspected
of being "rebel oympltathizers," and sup-
posed to be Vetoed with the denth of the
President were seized If it mob and hung.
A man -was shot dead in Toledo for merely
saying that Lingoln had caused the death of
as good Men as Jthaiself., Several were
beaten almost to death in Clevelandfor like
offense, and these are not a tithe of the
outragcs.rttetrateti, nor has the least
attempt been made bring to penishtn-ent ring
of those engaged.

Tliere is hardly a day that threats do not
come down the railroad against the people
of this county from Abolition outlaws of the
Western Reserve, and there are people in
this town who are constantly urging them
to commit outrages and murder upon our
citizens. We know of many instances which
we do not at present think proper to pub-
fish.

Holmes ,js perhaps the only county in.
Ohio where for the last four years no Dem-
ocrat has been seriously maltreated for
opiuion's sake. 'let a is well known that
maux. threats and some attempts have been
made. Our people have been blessed with
personal security, and their property has
been saved from mob violence and thieves
by loading Democrats in this place, and
throughout the county, boldly demanding
our rights at the commencement of Aboli-
tion rule and firmly maintaining them du-
ring the last four years. Whenever our
leading Democrats cease to do this, the
masses may expect to be subjected to all
manner ofoutrage.—lfolmes County Farmer.

TO, BE SET AT LIBERTY
We saw a statement a few days since in

some exchange paper to tho effect that all
prisoners of states or political prisoners
were to be set at liberty by the government.
If this bo true, we unhesitatingly denounce
the act. The men who have been wasting
away their lives iu our public hostiles, are
entitled under the Constitution and under
every rule of justice, to a trial by their
peers, and if denied, it will go down to all
succeeding generations a burning stigma
upon this administrat ion, more to be depre-
cated than the inquisitions of Spain, or the
exile system of Russia.

)that does the administration propose in
this to do? It propose] to send home to be
branded as "traitors" those citizens whom
It denies the right of showing their inno-
cence. It is proposed to set free and to
allow to go unpunished those also who upon
trial may be proven traitors: It treats thal
inuocent and the really guilty alike.

What is the history of a majority of these
oases? It 4this: Some malignant parti-
san in this or that section of the country,
instigated also Perhaps by private malice,
lodged information against his neighbor.
The ?'TUIe bell" of Mr. SWARD tinkled,
and at once the telegraph ordered the ar-
rest of •the accused. He is arrested
at midnight, torn from the bosom of his
family, lodged in some dungeon, kept there
months, denied from timlrto time-his rea-
sonable and just request for a trial, and
finally released and allowed to go at largo,
the stain Of treason forever fixed to his
memory. •

The arbitrary arrests of the administra-
tion of Mr. Lincoln have alienated the peo-
ple from it., said they are acts that will be
held up to execration iu history. If Prosi-
dent Johnson would do hiniself.crOdit, ann
those who have been itioarcoratosl justice,
ho will allow no man to bo liberated until
after due trial, so that-each may be convic-
ted and punished, or if innocent, returned
to his family and friends, freed from every
imputatiort of crime.,--Xontitic (Mich,) Jack-
sonian.

NO MORE MERCY I

Tho Albany Express, oneof the most do.
' aided Republican papers in the country,
,c.dministers a timelypbuke to the spoakors
—principally of the blorgy, professed M-
b:wore of the monk and lowly Saviour—-
whose comments upon the murder of the
President are mado up of loud and incohe-
rent ravings for vengeanco. .Alluding to
their blood-thirsty declaration that there
shall bo no more mercy towards ate South,
the Express says : "If there is to be no

more moray, Alton it is time to pull downour
pulpits and to build up platforms for tho
gallows, to quintriple our'prlson Imnses, to
change half of our asylums and hospitals
into jails and dungeons. 'No more moray.'
Then in vain the Son of God said upon the
cross, " Father forgive them, for they know
not what they do,' and in vain God himself
declared,.' Vongeanoe is mine, I will repay.'
No more mercy 1 Then let every offender
against God, man and country receive an
eye for an eye, and a tooth fpr a tooth.
States and oourts, judos and parents, prin-
ces and el-asters, on thus plea. will u. j'
the sword 'and Wilt° at all who departnever
so much from Alto strict law of duty. Thank
God, this is na the sentimentof a Christian
patriotic people. No man could life an
hour tried la a tribunal whore there is no
moray, and so long as Christ's Sermon on
the Mount,,stonds, or the spirit of Christian-
ity lives in the hearts of the people, it will
ho a living rebuke to those who demand that
ILcre :hallbt. ' no more suer' y,'

to thee, * * * behold your house lig left
unto ypn drsoltiter . And thus wero the
Ilebrew "people scattered over tho"face of

the earth, still retaining to this hour their
tuysterious Montity--stkil a living 'proof of,
those prophets they had scorned or slain—.
yainly atiniting that Messiah, whose divine
mission was fulfilled eighteen centuries ago,

•

upon Mdunt Calvary."

v9;TATE RIGHTS.
6 .

The following iv MI extract from one of
"Carlekm's" gossiping letters from Ilicli-
moud :

The sesttimal office was not destroyed. I
saw thti proprietor to-day He formehy did
the riovernmontloo.. We had a pleas-
ant interview. • .

"I was sorry," he said, "to see the Start
and Stripey torn down in lttbl. It is the
prSttiest flag in the wothl, but I shed tears
When I iftw it raised over the Capitol el
Virginia on Sunday morning.-

"Because it was donC without the consent
of the State of-Virginia."

"Thenyou st,ill cling to the idea that a
State is more than a nation. •

"Yes. State rights abovo everything."
'I give you the conversation as near as I

can recall it, that.you may understand the
insanity of the seceslionists They have
no conception of the great principles which
underlie this mighty struggle They arc
clinging to the abstractions of III? post—
State Itiglirn, Slate Sovereignly—add b.re

impelled by State pride They talk of the
proud Old Dominion, the Stato which has
raised up Presidents—of their ancestors and
all that—living in the past, without com-
prehending the revolution of the present,
which has precipitated them from power,
and which has brought liberty to a despised
race.

.."thirltoti" ie It right in speaking of this
war as "ll revolution " Such it is. • For
murk! than (WU years, at least, it has been a
violent attempt ontho part of the adminis-
tration to effect a radical amigo in our
orm ofgor,ornment

The publisher of The Sentinel is not half
so insane as Carleton himself; and has
much-better views of the character of our
institutions. Thd ejaculation 'State Rights
above everything !" which Carletonregards
as an evidence of "insanity" will receive a

early response from every reflecting mind.
The doctrine of sabossion dues not necessa-
rily follow, as many seem to suppose. The
States are older than the Nation, anti gave
it all thdpower it possesses, The Nation is
sovereign in the powers so delegated, and
the States are sovereign In all ether powers.
Tho only question is what power was dele-
gated, and what retained. Contrd over the
local institutions of States certainly was nob
delegateirto anybody and when Mr. Lin-
coln assumed to exercise it, he knowingly
trespassed upon Stale rights, and Mangum.
ted a "revolution" tending to change out

institutions from it republic to a despotic
form. The creature assumes the power of
the creator ; and if Mr. Lincoln succeeds in

breaking down State rights, the distinction
between his and any other despotism will
not be worth naming. If ho eon destroy
ono State prerogative, he can as well anoth-
er. Hence we aro not' surprised to see
those who believed that Congress could de-
stroy slavery in Soup Carolina.; attempt to
control the railroad interests of New Jersey.

We say emphatically—"State Rights
above everything," and by these we mean
all rights not delegated to Congressv—with-
out assuming to say what they are orare
not The closer the rotation between gov-
ernment and people, the better. There is
little (laLgii, or that a State will grkslnvo
own kople ; but itiie not soCertain' that
another government made up of rival and
hostile States, will be so capful of popular
liberty. Tho only security we have is in
the rights reserved when the compact was
fornied. By_ these we ought to abide
always. tThey may appear chiefly impor-
tant to Virginia to day, and Massachusetts
to morrow ; but in truth, all the people of
all the States have an equal and paramoun
interest in their maintenance, as the expe-
rience ofa aeries of years will prove.— Unton
Democrat, Manchester, N. 11,

AN AMALOA3IATION CONVENTION.-A call
signed by Gov. Sinitiiiand other leading re-
publicans throughout the State, and by
Rev. T. A. NobiTo, Rev. T. RgglCston, Rey.

C. Brooke, Rev J. F. Dudley, " Mary.E,
Gould," ".CharlOtte Mymmer," " Lizzie J.
Cooper," "Jared Benson," " Governor Mil-
ler," and other respectable female patriots,
is published this morning, for a State Con-
volition at the " Jackson st. Methodist
church, St. Paul, Minnesota, May Its
objects are staled to be to "unite the Nice&
of freedom, to organize efforts to educate
public opinion against the oppressive.
prejudice which places them under its ban,
and to encounter and overcome this prejudice
and to open-a-future for them." Taken in
connection with the 4olion of our late leg-
islature submitting thunaustion of 'negro
suffrage to the people in November, it is
easy to see what is foreshadowed, and what
is meant by "opening up it future" for free
negroes. The same parry having passed an
act fining teachers or boards of odueation
fifty dollars if they refuse' admittance to our
public soljeols to negro children, the easy
to ?nose at the kind of"tuture? ,114.1te
opened 'up, a future of mixed population
like the cattle of Jacob, "ring-streaked and
speckled,' saddle colored and coppery,"—a
Wendell Philliffian ,Ifillenittm of the &vel-
e-fluent of the ""higher typtfotfitin city"
Chicago !

No, 20.
THE MECHANIC

Yonder he..goroi with 4intily•troad, •
Tolling hard for hi. harkot
Sleereq oprolled ne•l high illieckithislied,While the city greets yetaro Itivhed; •

0 the stri ong ineetineie!
The eintwy-armednieettaniei.

With broad cheat 'welling to the otrolce
Of the hammer agelegt the }way oak—
Orit ing"the null with a hearty trill—
W hiriling or enrolling—nevet. st ill—
But eter In lobor doing Ilia AO,

Whu loves the noble tu,,Laute.

Thoughts or fire and Words of flume,
Ottaro the allies of earthly fame;
Ilut to how the rock from the vaunting roue
And to clitinge to tilc,ings the flinty Mono,

Thos) d4ithe niechunic
The sindwymrineil mechanic.

(living his baby whet "loil gas c
Force of muscle, Mut vigor of lunlu
Henrning the ever thnt hi., boys shun bs-7
The pampered weaklings of lis‘urv.,
Or his girlri fair puppets for men to ice—

The brawny -backed mechanic.

lint mind,r peak of thri real thing—
Not of the kind a he shout and sing,
Aikkinoke at the tavern and eurwe abroad.
Adirwho care for neither themselves nor tied

, •,

The clean, white-sailed mechanic; -^

_The man who polishes heart find mind,
While he frames the window and shapes the

blind,
Aqd utliirs hiq that with an honest. tongue,
That is set no trueaulani hinges aris hung,
This Is the nobleman* among

The noble band of mechanics.

(hod, the Maker, I reverend Jay,
110 is a workor by night ankl day--
Framer ol'akice , aim °ander of bugs,
Measuring wothls by the space Ito

110 is the master meth
Making a pkilter vi every star,
Fashioning out at Ow air, a ear
Forth° sun to speell on hi•t royal way,
Over the tire-white track of the day;
Yes that has labored—labors ulnas

Take cheer, thaw, noble mechanic I

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER.
—Green—The trees, zuid nomerof our young

_Eight thousand rtiatll euginos am pump
ing oil In Potrulia.

—The nunnet chin& aro the viably intohg of
the day that ill dead.

—All loit four of Om forts around Was!ling
ton are to bo dismantled.

-IVoalth Is gonernlly shnmoless.• Did you
over ace a blush on the' face' ofa greenback?

—Gen. Leo haw declared Rua ho will do all
in his power to bring about a total cessation of
hostilities.

—The.Pedch hare s good proverb—thefle
never enrich, alms never impoverish, prayer
hinders no work.

Athistiniiripi squadron has been re-
duced from one hundred down to twenty-floe
votisels

A French company has secured the ex-
clusive privilege to construct a canal across the
isthmus of Panama:

—Justice Wayne, of the MHO States Su-
promo Court, has started to visit his home in
Savannah, tioolgia, after an Omens° of four
years

—Ju.lgo Patterson, a son-in-law of Proal-
Jent Johnson, has ben electol U. 8. Senator
fro, Tens ossae.

.Iratit hos tultett posswoion of
lb° rctblence proBcll4,l to Lim by tit-
mons of PlOlndelplon.

—One year soldiers are to be returned to
their respective date Capitals, and mustorpel
out of cervlce at once.

—The man who,rides the nightinpre, it is_
rid, has challenged the telegraph to trot ono
hundred miles before a wagon.

—The ordsvillo Anima thinks dint in ti

month Koss achy will be almost an peaceful as
any of the Btatos north of the Ohio riveit

—Governor Curtin has changed the day of
humiliation in Pennsylvania to Juno Ist, so an
to conform to the President's proclamation. .

Prussia proposes to expand seven million
!Ivo hundred thousand pounds sterling in crea-
ting & formidable tient. _Ton iron-clads arc to
bq built.

--Chocolate, the flour of cocoa -nut, mu,
lirat introduced into England from Mexico In
1520, and goon became a favorite beverage In the
London coffee-houses.

—Billiards wore invented by Ilenrique De-
vigne, a :Froneh artist, in the reign of Charles

about the 1571, and at once came t. 4 ho a
most fashionable and pleasing game.

.-- Mount Buker, California, has boon for
some time in it state of active eruption, and its
formerly &harp point has been flattoned down
ton offifteen hundred feet.

—Phillipsburg, In this State, always here-
tofore a Republican torn, gave ebony00 Dem.
ocratio majority, at a recent election held In
that place fur local officers.

—A novel plan for paying the State debt
has been suggested in Missouri. It is to increase
railroad fares ono cent por mile, and pay the
proceeds into the State treasury.

—What we can't understand—how a min-
later of the gospel can proud' one sinner into
Heaven from a box In a theatto,laa anotbili
into Hell from a bench in a circus.

Thb most stupendous canal In bui world
is one in China, which passes over two thousand
miles and to forty-ono cities , it wes communed
in the tenth century. A monster work of man.

—Thelargost and the oldest chain bridge In
the world is said to be than ac Kingtung, in
China, whore it forms a perfect road from the
top of ono lofty mountain to the top of another

—Women never appeared upon the stage
among the;ancionts. Their parts were tops*.
minted by men as late as 1662, when Charles II
first encouraged the appearaneg of womns, bb.
fore the pittille. • •

—There are 800,000 boobs in London,
which, If In Natio to to*, woribi teaeb across
Frame and over the Pyrehbee. Land is in de-
mand, mid bah been sold at the MO prim of
$4000,000 per sore.

—,—Dating the, *loath of Aprilb igt3s eat-
`rants passed Over the •Penesylrania railroad,
This is an increase of 103 over the same periodlaitt. year. The torsi saaollrithiell nib Iltst, ofJanuary Is 5,213, which "111. an therms of 269
overthe Bann period last year. '

MEM
NEW TROUBLE BREWINEL,,I,

Is it rorsible there toy nun, Milling Ibsen --
'helves citizens of the 'United States, who
desire to eonn!ifJuslber bloody fighting-4
It is our duty t i nay to ceirledu
their fictions Seem to tend in this ditto:Wow

Lee's army surrendered 'Joe Jobbatla
army surrendered—but. from one sod the
oilier, many thousand of men withdrew—-
,l..nying the tiOt to surrender them, end
drawing ott, "On theirown hitiolt."ste. stutoff
the shape things seJuld taloa.

Ifa,poltey of conciliation and.of mutte.
mimity is inaugurated, these powerful 'Kir-.ece are likely to fall into the new order.
They are tired of the'exhansting War, if 114
can quit it with sclittespset.

Tie war may be over. Withwise mesa-
tircl taken, It cannot be renewbd. Dui it:
Noy lu: rekindled! it will not bo in thit
name of the defunct Confederacy. That hi
done w,ith. 'But, it may be In behalf of ves-
ted interests in•Texas, 'and that, region,
beyond the Mississippi.

Louis Napoleon declined to interfere in
behalf bf the Confederacy of the 'South,
Besides Lis appreheheion that there was a
secret treaty between the United States and
England, in case he 111 intervene, he fore.
saw that two American Federations would,
in regard to all Eqropean question, act
togetfirr—and even more powerfully than if
nominally united. lie did not choose to
run rinks to build up a stronger system that
would superveng,.if, he- held off: But, ono
of the French Emperor's "Napoleon ideas."
has ever been that France shotild th some
way, retrieve the cession of Louisan to the
United States.

After flattering the late Confederacy with
.kporeftrifteetttotrwesl-14aii=

to offer to Texans, tefligees, and Confeder-
alb soldiers, ft guarantee of Texas, and
perhaps Western Louisiana, asa resort that•
Frencluarms will defend. Napoleon, propo...
see to make head againet the UnitedStates,
when the latter are etheusted an Wearied
with long civil war. It is not a now Con-
federacy, or tfe independent people, that be
proposes to help into existence, 'hut
French depindrney. lie thinks, in hatred of
the United States, that he can count on
nearly one hundred thousand Confederate
veterans, to carry opt his schemes on this
continent. Now, does he count' flea or,
wrong? This is a question-that Louis No-
puleon cannot answer, but President John-
son coo. With the Federal army devoted
to him, and to his ffiende„Grant and Sher-
man, President Johnson can arrange mild,
generous, and oontending terms for those
lately steed rebels. Lf ho dads AarsAly,
with them, thoftsands will be off' to Texas, to
renew a desperate tight, With the dilusion,
of.possibly, the tact, of an setae and
energetio aid of Prime I

For klezioo, to whose fortunes France,
and Napoleon, are committed, is in theme's.
ICis etrlya quostionlof time. The 'conflict
is coming on. We regret it.. But we can-
not close our eyesta facto.

In view of this threatened oontlict—not
of tho defunct Confederacy, but of Tom,
and a war with Frattee, how -crazy is the
”opinion" of Attorney-General Speed, and
the action ofcertain war officials in regard
to the late paroles! Paroles aro delicate
things. 'As respcpts the .government that
accepts them, they aro to bo construedititi:flt/y. As regerdspe men who give
them, they aro not to be interpreted liberal-
/it lfivilege are to bo enlarged. Ite-
otrietions are to be narrowly interpreted."
That is the ancient dictum of law, especially
applialile in matters of War. The "opine
ion" of Mr. Speed, met by a counter "opin-
ion" of somebody else, will be taken as the
infraction tAe parch on the part of the
Government, and the whole body of paroled
Confederates will be declared free of their
obligation I

For God's sake, let the Most taberal inter.
pretation he accorded to the paroled Confed-,
orate soldiers! It• this isinoi done, thousandn
of • them declaring themselVes deceived and
wronged may go to Texas, to fight United
States troops, not any Amager under the
Confederate 'gag, •but under the banner of
France

Lot A UOrnoy OWL ,Spetitre "opinions"
go to the dogs, sod let s humane and man•
,unimous policy be -pursued towards the

paroled and surrendered prisonerel—N.Y,
fr}ecnian's ..rournrt „

- A Woun Trhforuinit".- ---ctre6ls - Metier is 6
historian She writes not the history of em-
pires or of nations on paper, but she Irriterkher own history on the imperishable mind, •44 14of her chilli. That tablet, andlhat- history• • -

will remain indelible when time shall berm -
more. That story, eaoh mother
again, and read with Mernaljoy or unutter•
able grief in the far coming ages of &anti.ty. This thought should weigh on the mind
of every mother and render her deeply .ehr•
eumepeet, and prayerful, and faithful id
hersolemnwork of training up her -

dren for immortality. ".
The minds of her 'Andrea are susceptible.

and easily impressed. A ward, a look, a
frown, engrave an impression

time the mind
of a child which no lapse of thne min Illiaaa•
You walk along the seaabbre wbeialte title
is out and you -form characters, or writewords, or Mimes in the smooth, White satwhich is spread out so clear and beautiful
at your feet, aottording as your flute)" uti7- la4;dictate; but the returning tide shall in a
tew hours wash out andsifsee Austin:nilthat you hero writiOn. Not so the tines
and characters of truth or error, which ye=oondudtimprints no the minds ofyour ObilithThere youwrite hupreeseiousfor everlasting '
good or 111, 'which neither the floixis narsthe '
storms of the earth "ean wash • out, 'Der
Death's cold Angers erase, nor thirsibWiliott
lag ages of eternity °hilliest!: Vow '414.7
ful, then, should, eseltother be oilierkiMitment of her shill. Row, parefliN
and how. serious 'sad** eliffeilat 1p Write t-,%1
oi the mind
gait) and *Warr. ..whelseuerleisCididl helt- s IWeal, iwdeatit,! 4s. s, r' ,"•lft

"one it3/44.1piillie;0017the MOWN
the- sate' itd*r 1,40110o'o__,

r
opek before Iduillege44twit_
-Wards," : X.l •

r 4
troy

blows et 'tit: triii
was sat._ sea iutdbissiding, kop ,eighteen dollen *Oa* -


